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DEDICATION 
To Mabel Parkes Friswell and 
Donald G. Born with the sin-
cere wish that this work was 
more worthy of them. 
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I N'rRODUC TI ON 
Kenneth .H.oberts writes of comuarati vely few women in his 
novels. Although the number of men ot· which he writes is great. 
there are but. seven women imoortant. enough to be considered in 
this thesis. 'l'hose seven are : Phoebe Marvin who appears chier-
ly in "Arundel'', but also 'takes uart in a small degree ot· t.he 
action or ••Rabble In Arms" and "The Lively Lady"; Mary .Malin son, 
bet.ter known as Marie de Sabrevois, who works wit.h evil inter-
est in both ··Arundel" and "Rabble In Arms" ; Ellen Phi ups, Ma-
rie's innocent. ward in ".Rabble In Arms"; Ann Potter and Eliza-
beth Browne who are contrasted to one another 
I saue'1 ; Corunna Dorman, the headstrong girl of 
.I 0 
in "Northwest Pas- 1 
"Captain Caution"; I 
l
and Emily Ransome, the 
Lady". 
suright.ly young thing of "The Lively 
I 
1
: This thesis is not chiefly an attempt to exulain these wo-
l! men but. rat.her it. will t.ry to show how they are used and des-
1 cri be the quali t'ications they are given to oortray their various 
~ roles. I do not believe that in all cases 'the aut.hor has been 
I successtul in uortraying authentic women characters. 
Phoebe Marvin is closely connected wit.h t.he ulot or "Arun-
' I del" because she accomuanied Benedict Arnold's forces to Quebec 
j) and th~ st.ory deals chiefly with that g reat. march which occurred 
d 
'I in t.he early days ot· 'the American Revolution. Phoebe made the 
march so t.hat. she could be near Steven Nason whom she had loved 
since childhood. Steven's uurpose ror goi.ng to Quebec, however, 
was to rescue Mary Malinson, his ch ildhood sweet.heart, who as a 
I 
l 
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II 
I 
I 
I 
however, by Marie 's ward who told him that Marie had 
I 
I, 
bought -her -r 
from Indians who had captured her family, and that she had been ' 
~I 
I 
educated in a convent and loved her "aunt" very much indeed. 
Mar e , herself, returned a day or two later and it became ev!-
dent that Nathaniel had become infatuated by her charms. ~vhen 
news came that a strong British force was coming it was neces-
sary for the Americans to beat a hasty retreat. Marie entrust-
'
j ed Ellen to Nathaniel 's care and told her to deliver some mes-
sag es for her in Albany. Peter realized that Ellen would be 
,I 
I 
I 
d 
carrying articles of espionag e and t h erefore he would not allow 
her to leave. This caused a strain in t h eir relations which 
had hi therto been very friendly. Ellen, however, manag ed to 
leave t h e camp with her brother who had, since his capture with 
his family, lived with the Indians and had adopted their mode 
of life. It was necessary for the Americans to build a fleet 
at Skenesboro to beat off the British as they advanced. This 
was done and despite the heavy odds against them the Americans 
were successful. They then separated into small parties to re-
tire to winter quarters at Crown Point. The group to which 
Peter and Nathaniel were attached, however, had the misfortune 
to be captured by a French friend of Marie, who was leading a 
band of Indians . They brought them to their camp at which Ma-
rie was present and to which Ellen Phipps had come. Ellen now 
knew, however, that Marie h ad used h er as an a gent and so her 
relations with Peter once more became friendly. The entire 
captured party, however, wit~ the except ion of Nathaniel who 
was wounded, was sent we~t the next day with the Indian~. 
I 
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I 
there for months but when he did, Ann and her father had left. 
L 
I 
I 
Rogers was tried there and was acquitted. Langdon left for Lon-J 
don where he found Ann in the lodgings where they had lived be- J/ 
'I 
It fore and they were married. They lived in London for a few lj 
ll 1~, years and then returned to America. Elizabeth divorced t h e 
'I II 
'I Major and married a drunken sea captain, and the Major degraded , 
continually until his death. 
Corunna Dorman is the chief woman protagonist of "Captain 
Caution". In an epic of the War of 1812 she foolishly followed 
new acquaintances rather than an old tried friend but she dis-
covered her mistake, finally, and was forgiven. 
The "Lively Lady" is the story of Emily Ransome who had 
early made an unfortunate marriage. While she was travelling 
in Maine she met Richard Nason who later became a privateer in 
the War of 1812 and was captured and incarcerated in Dartmoor 
Prison. Because of her friendship for Richard she was dis-
graced by her husband, but she fo .md happiness with Richard 
when he had been released from prison, and they had returned to 
Maine. 
------,,· ---- 1 
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I! the twilight bent me to gentleness, I reached aro~~d her and II 
I 
j turned her against my breast, repeating my question. She was I 
taut in my hands as I turned her, as a bowstring, and as un-
J yielding as a quiver full of arrows; and her eyes examined me 
as though from a distance, with a scoffing look in them that 
made me jerk my hands away from her and shout, 'Don't you say 
that!' If she had said t h e words and the screamed her eldritc 
scream again she could not have s neered at Mary more eff ective-
ly." (1 ) 
As Phoebe matured and grew into womanhood she proved her-
self to be a most excellent sailor and trader. Always having 
had a great amount of interest in the sea and being far more 
capable of handling a craft than most men, she was presented by 
the Nasons with a one-fifth interest in a sloop in which she 
carried their lumber and fish from Arundel to Boston. Her 
trading ability was flawless because she was very hard-headed 
and possessed an ability to wag her tongue, which is a very 
desirable attribute to those who follow the sea. 
I 
Phoebe was always deeply infatuated with Steven Nason, but 1 
I; she was never offered any encouragement. It was, however, a 
I 
great surprise when she announced t hat s h e was going to marry 
Jame s Dunn , t he enigmatic secretary of t h e local chapter of the I 
I Sons of Liberty. "James Dunn was such a man as we have in near I 
J all of our New England towns--a grave and handsome man, of de-
l 
! termined aspect; tall and gaunt ; kindly looking, yet obviously 
I 
l a man of inflexible will and passionate intensity; a quiet man, 
==~=~~1) "Arunde~ -~~neth R~ p. 166 
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bore up under the circumstances better than many of the sol-
diers. 
Early in the journey James Dunn had an attack of flux 
which bothered him incessantly. As if by his marriage to 
Phoebe, he had absorbed some of her courage and perseverance, 
he bore up under his illness most heroically, asking for no 
special attention and wishing only to be regarded as another 
member of the expedition. In fact, he seemed to resent the 
solicitude which Steven Nason would show from time to time on 
the journey. Although James was very sick, no one was able to 
pass him on the march. Finally the disease left him so weak 
that he was unable to continue. There, in a most undesirable 
location, a swamp, Phoebe settled down with him waiting for 
his health to improve while the others marched off. 
The others, having camped further on in a more favorable 
section, told Nason of Phoebe's plight. He returned to the 
swamp and brought her and James forward to the camp. On exam-
ination James Dunn was found to be dead. Phoebe's first re-
action was an emotional outburst, but on collecting herself, 
she resumed her former stoic attitude. The faithfulness which 
she had displayed when she was left alone with her dying hus-
band in an unsavory swamp, far from the protecting cloak of 
civilization, is a quality which should ennoble her in the 
minds of all who read of her. This act also r ~oves her cour-
age and endurance which so greatly overshadow her superficial 
defects that one who truly knows and understands Phoebe can 
think nothing of her but good. 
I 
I 
I 
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Why Phoebe married James Dunn is not made very clear. It 
hardly seemed to be an ideal match because both of the partners 
possessed qualities which were worlds apart and to all manner 
of thinking, incompatible. Phoebe was extremely capable, quick 
witted, and perceived a situation very easily; whereas, James 
was slow, dull, stodgy, and rather helpless. The author is not 
very clear in explaining it, although his suggestions seem to 
hurl the question back to the reader so that the problem may be 
settled by each individual mind. Benedict Arnold, in a con-
versation with Steven Nason, leads us to believe that he knew 
the reason for the match, but unfortunately he did not dis-
close it to Steven. At th~ conclusion of the book, after 
Phoebe had married Steven, she was asked by him the reason for 
her first marriage. She looked at him with that peculiar 
smile of hers and said nothing at all. 
Perhaps the most logical answer to the problem is that 
II Phoebe was extremely jealous of Mary Malinson and therefore 
il adopted an attitude of abandon. When she received the oppor-
tunity to marry James Dunn she very likely took it so that she 
might be more independent and spiteful towards Steven. Credit, 
however, must be given to her because once she had made her 
bargain she abided· by its laws. 
When the rebel army had arrived at Quebec and sought a 
parley with the head officer in that city it realized one of 
its greatest obstacles. General Carleton, the head of the 
British forces, would have nothing whatsoever to do with the 
rebels. It was then that Phoebe once more displayed the vast 
l 
12 
store of courag e that she held in her tiny bosom. She sug-
gested to the American officers that she should be allowed to 
drive a cariole to the gates of t h e city and announce that 
she had an important message for General Carleton. This plan 
was agreed upon and she was given some papers to present to 
the British general. All worked well until she came into his 
presence and he tore into bits all the papers she carried 
without reading them. Phoebe's defiant spirit caused her to 
be incarcerated but she still persisted in expressing her 
thoughts loud enough so that anyone not too far distant 
might clearly hear them. Any of the soldiers who attempted 
to silence her met with severe physical punishment from 
Phoebe's club. She was drummed out of the city, a most vile 
way of disposing of an enemy, and returned to the American 
camp • . 
Phoebe's gesture, however helpless, nevertheless, gives 
such strength and fullness to her character that is not to be 
found in any of the other women in Roberts' novels. If any 
one of the women of which Roberts writes is to be singled out 
as the most important, the most outstanding, or the most 
worthy, Phoebe must be the first to be considered. In her 
are embodied such rare traits and attributes that one might 
describe her literally as "one in a million". 
Throughout the story the reader infers that Steven grows 
more and more fond of Phoebe as the action progresses. Im-
pelled to make this expedition by his infatuation for Mary 
Malinson, he did not, himself, realize that his growing con-
13 
! 
I 
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cern for Phoebe was a love which matured slowly but steadily. 
When he confronted Mary it seemed very strange to him that at 
this moment, after years of hoping and searching, his thoughts 
should so carelessly fly back to Phoebe. So when he was thor-
oughly disillusioned by Mary it was no great task any longer 
for him to realize that he was really in love with Phoebe and 
that he should find and marry her before it was too late. On 
finding her, he discovered that she was physically more at-
tractive to him than Mary which undoubtedly must seem rather 
contradictory to most readers. It may be granted that 
throughout the story, it is insinuated that Phoebe becomes 
more and more physically attractive, but the sharp contrast 
which was made earlier between h er and Mary seems too easily 
overcome at the end. That wh ich was built up so carefully and 
painstakingly in the beginning should not descend with a crash 
but should fall as gradually as it had ascended. Steven's pro-
posal to Phoebe and her acceptance seem a bit too rapid. It 
appears that the author, after having brought the historical 
part of his tale to a quick conclusion, did not wish to allow 
the action to lag in order to more realistically portray the 
culmination of the love interest. 
The marriage of Steven and Phoebe and 
Arundel bring the story to a true romantic 
must also justify in the author's mind the 
their return home to 
conclusion, and it ~~ 
hardships and trou-
bles to which Phoebe submitted herself. Although her methods 
were strange and in some sens e queer it must be remembered 
wanted. Further 1 
14 
t ha t she achieved her end and got wha t sh e 
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same manner as Phoebe Yarvin. Ellen was very innocent for a 
great leng th of time and s h e t h ought her "aunt" was one of t h e 
dearest and kindest persons wh o had ever lived. Phoebe seems 
to possess an instinct which told her to what type Marie be-
long ed and Phoebe makes little if any attempt to ever hide her 
true feeling s concerning this woman. Whereas we think of 
Phoebe as an honest upright tomboy, compared to the great lady, 
we must think of Ellen as a greater lady because of her innate 
ladylike qualities which seem to supermount and soar above the 
flippant artificialities of Marie de Sabrevois. Ellen was a 
sweet child, endowed with a nature that expressed her g en·-
tility in her manners and s h e p ossessed more beauty than any 
woman Peter Merril h ad ever seen. Sh e is s mall after the man-
ner of all of Roberts' h eroines but her ch aracter of mind 
reaches g i g antic proportions. 
Peter Merril was smitten by this lovely young girl on 
their first meeting. He asked her about herself and her 
family. She told him that her family had been held captive by 
Indians and that Marie de Sabrevois' brother had bought her and 
her mother from them. Ser brother who had not been bought 
I I lived as an Indian but came to see her whenever he had the oc-
11 
I 
I 
I 
cas ion. She had been brought up in a convent and was a ward 
of Marie de Sabrevois, whom she said had been very kind to her. 
q er mother had died shortly after she had been taken from the 
Indians and Marie's brother also died before she was able to 
become very well acquainted with h i m. 
The i nfatu atior- wh ich Peter felt for Ellen brought him 
===*F=====--~=-=-==-==--~-=-~-=-=---===-------
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J to be, as that officer with you made almost embarrassingly 
My aunt said that poor Nathaniel ~~ plain, a little while ago. 
1 and I must pretend we were only waiting for a priest, and that 
I I nothing in the world except not being able to find one after 
I we left St. John'~ where we were too hurried, was the cause of 
our lack of matrimnny. 111 (1) 
It is at this point that Nathaniel by repeating the many 
questions Ellen had asked concerning Peter implied to Peter 
that Ellen was in love with him. She exp lained it by saying 
that one never learned unless one asked but on t h e next day 
she was neither so shy nor so reticent about her feelings 
toward Peter. The reason her aunt had pretended that a love 
affair existed between her and Nathaniel was because she had 
already perceived that Peter and Ellen were attracted to each 
other and rather than have Peter, a person she disliked about, 
she lied to him concerning her niece and his brother. Ellen 
then asked Peter if he liked her. To this question he was 
only able to stammer, that he did. 
"She nodded, 'Yes I was almost sure your thoughts of me 
were kind. Now I wish to tell you something else. The first 
time you came to the Chateau de St. Auge and sat beside me on 
the floor to speak about your sister, I noticed you thought of 
other things besides yourself. You thought about your brother, 
and about me. The questions you asked--they touched me. I 
thought for a time you wished to make thought; but nol for my 
sake you wished to hear about my brother--about my mother. 
(1) "Rabble In Arms" by Kenneth Roberts p. 254 
You 
lj 
'I 
I 
!I 
I 
were eager, even, to know about them. I found this very un-
usual--and pleasant to think about afterwards. It set me to 
thinking a b out you; I've thought about you often ever since.'" 
(1) 
Ellen's method is somewhat reminiscent of the manner of a 
Shakespearian heroine winning her lover. It is she who had the 
nerve to present the fa c ts a b out t h eir at t raction fo r each 
oth er. It is her particular manner to d ispense with awkward 
formalities wh ich mi ght thoroughl y discourag e so bashful a 
I 
suitor as Peter Merril . Ellen's education in the convent, with 1 
its teach ings of the logic of Plato and Bacon is very evident 
in her arguments . She knew she loved Peter and she felt that 
he loved her but before matters could prog ress any farther one 
circumstance had to be altered . He should have to chang e h is 
regard and attitude toward "her belove d guardian", Marie de 
Sabrevois. 
Th erefore if Peter was to retain her friends h ip he could 
do it only by altering his opinion. She stated that if he 
thought so little of her dearest friend, then it must be log-
ical that he did not think well of her . Peter, of course, 
knowing fully what Marie was, could not alter his opinion and 
des p ite wha t Ellen h a d sai d h e f elt t h at no g ood could come 
from t h e entire situation unless h e car ried out h is h onest con-
victions. An opportunity was presented to send Ellen to Skenes 
boro where she would be out of harm's way and after much de-
bate she consented to go . She left, however, still at odds 
(1) " Rabble In Arms" by Kenn eth Roberts p. 270 
32 
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with Peter, but it se Emed evident that beneath superficial ap-
pearance she cared just as much for him as he did for her. 
Ellen, no doubt, might have succeeded in persuading any other 
man but Peter; and not being able to get her own way she dis-
played the very womanly trait of obstinacy. 
The fact that she still care d for Peter might easily be 
seen by her concern for him when he reached Skenesboro. Every 
day she could watch him from the river bank while he was help-
ing to build ships. On the days which she could not see him 
she asked her brother concerning his whereabouts. When her 
brother told Peter of this he chose to construe it as an excuse 
' to see her; but when he did he found her attitude unchanged. I 
I 
I 
,I 
I 
She wished to know how she might go to Albany and having been 
informed that it was an impossibility she closed the door 
abruptly in Peter's face. On the next morning he was informed 
that she had left camp with her brother undoubtedly to g o to 
Albany. She was given permission to leave by Nathaniel who did 
not realize that Peter suspected that she carried some matters 
of espionage for her wily guardian, Marie de Sabrevois. It was 
Peter's intention to keep her from g oing to Albany altogether 
so that she might not deliver Marie's messag e and therefore 
save the Americans and herself much trouble. 
Ellen was next encountered by Peter, Nathaniel, and some 
more of their company at the camp of Lanaudier, Marie's sup-
posed brother, and there, also, was Marie . They had been cap-
tured by Lanaudier's Indians after a battle. On meeting Ellen, 
Peter found that her attitude had changed. She realized that 
33 


Sabrevois. Marie is, if not a better charac~er, a greater char-j 
acter than she. Ellen is possibly needed as a part in the 
study of contrast so that the reader mi ght understand Marie 
better . In Ellen are embodied most of the admirable qualities; 
in Marie the qualities are much the opposite. Nonetheless 
Marie must be regarded as the more important. 
36 
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ELIZABETH BROWNE 
"Northwest Passage" has for one of its chief woman char-
acters, a daughter of an Episcopalian minister . The Reverend 
Nr . Browne's daughter, Elizabeth, typifies the prim, narrow-
minded and foolish New England woman of her time. She is the 
same type that one is apt to meet in a s mall community to-day. 
The daughter of any man of importance and position in an in-
toleran t social set would pe r h aps display t he same traits and 
noss ess the same characteristics as Elizabeth. She is fickle, 
foolish, and perhaps too feminine. Physically, however, she 
leaves little to be desired. "Her hair was a glossy black, 
I 
shot with gleams of shimmering purple when sunlight fell across ! 
I 
it; and her eyes, which seemed enormous, were black as a well, 
1 but a fathomless velvety black in which swam flecks of g old. I 
I Her face was slender like a narrow heart, and her eyes slanted 
tl 
I 
I 
i 
I 
was larg e, was a brilliant crimson a gainst the clear pallor of Jl 
upward a little at the outer corners; while her mouth which 
her skin. Like her eyes, her mouth had a gay quirk at the cor- 1 
,, !, 
ners; so that her expression, even when serious, was half l1 
II I il amused. 11 ( 1) ller peculiar habits of laughing at times when j 
laughter did not seem to be in order and t h e particular air she II 
assumed of being pursued by her suitors seem entirely artifi- I 
cial and foolish. She, like most of Roberts ' women was deter-
mined to have her own way. 
(1) " Northwest Passage" by Kenneth Roberts p . 29 
II 
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him nothing would suit her but 
Langd on graciously escape j the 
boy was Major Rogers ' property 
that she have him for her slave. / 
situation by telling her that the / 
and that he had orders to take 
care of him until the Major 's return. Elizabeth pouted, an act 
which fascinated Langdon but not enough to avail her the slave. 
She listened with rapt interest to the description of Rogers 
and tales of his bravado. She possessed an insatiable cu-
riosity to find out just what he looked like. Langdon pro-
mised to paint a portrait of him and present it to her. This I 
he labored over for a long time and wh en he presented it 
she said, "'You've made him have a pretty large nose and 
I to her,
1 
mouth I 
Langdon. 1 
'Have I? While I was doin it, E-l izabeth, it seemed to 
me t ha t perhaps I was softening and refining the features too 
much. I'll admit that wh en I first saw h im, I thought he was 
one of the ugliest men I ever--' 
'\Vhatl' Elizabeth interrupted , ' Nol No l Not ugly at alll 
There 's a grandeur about his facel The large mouth shows gen-
erosity, and the large nose is aristocratic. All true aristo-
crats have large noses; and so have all great men. I won't 
hear him called uglyl You shan't talk so about my picture! 
I'll hide it away where you can't see itl' Then, laughing 
gaily, she tapped me on the shoulder and ran upstairs." (1) 
Her interest in Rogers was first apparent when she de-
fended his portrait so strongly. If Langdon Towne had been 
aware of what his portrait of Rogers had caused in the heart 
(1) "Northwest Passage" by Aenneth Roberts pp . 319 320 -======~=============== -· ~==~~==~~====== 
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boy from St. Francis, wh o was left to t h e charg e of Lang don. 
Langdon hesitated, say ing that he had g rown fond of t h e little 
fellow and if the Major would set a price on him he would g lad-
l y pay it. The Major expressed h is regrets, but said that he 
~ad already promised Billy to Elizabeth Browne as a wedding 
present. Langdon immediately thought that Elizabeth had told 
him that they were to be married and that this was the Major's I 
way of creating a surprise but he was heartily disillusioned at 
what he next heard. The Major asked him if he would stand up 
for him at his wedding in June which he exclaimed mi ght never 
have taken place if Elizabeth had not seen Langdon's sketch of 
him and fallen in love. Lang don rose and said that h e was 
sorry but that before that time he would be abroad, learning 
his trade. 
Whi le Towne was in London he discovered that Rog ers was 
also t h ere. He visited him, of course, and asked for Elizabeth 
Rog ers did not seem to be very content with marriage, for his 
wife nae,e:o ed h i m and berated h i m until h e was E" lad to be as far 
from h er as p ossible. The Rev. Mr. Browne ~ad presented h im 
with a b oard bill for 2600 p ounds so that all thing s being in-
eluded he was glad when Amherst commissioned h im to South 
Carolina a week after his marriage. He was now in London 
seeking to promote interest and secure funds for an expedition 
which would seek to find a "northwest pass a g e", but while he 
was on t h e subj e ct of Elizabeth he pick ed up a letter she h ad 
written to him and read it aloud to Towne: "I have heard on 
the best auth ority that you have been seen with low compa~~~ns, 
==========~========= 
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surrounded no doubt by low women of the town, and there spend 
the money of which I am so much in need, for Papa does nothing 
for me, saying it is your duty to provide and have not made 
one effort to pay the enormous debt you owe him. Papa also 
says--" (1) 
Rogers still retained a great deal of affection for her 
but he was not the type that would stand for any amount of 
nagging. A free dauntless spirit such as his would seek es-
cape from anything which strove to confine him to too great an 
extent. She was really not the type of woman for him and he 
freely admitted it. By this time, however,- Langdon Towne 
could truthfully tell himself that he no longer had any affec-
tion for Elizabeth and that whatever he had once felt for her 
was now dead. 
John Singleton Copley claiffied on Towne's return to America 
that Eli2abeth was just t h e same but that Towne would perhaps 
see her in a different lig"lt. He described her thus: nstill 
the soul of piety and virtue! Still proud of herself for be-
ing the wife of a hero~ Did you ever think it's possible 
that's why she threw herself at him--to be the wife of a hero? 
Painful after your marriage, perhaps, to find that your hero's 
a peculiar human being; and perhaps the poor Major had to find 
out a little of the same. For instance, do you suppose that 
if he'd called on me to- day with her, he could have left her 
sitting downstairs alone as you've left that obedient lady? 
Why, she'd have been up here fingering her · hair, doing all the 
(1) "Northwest Passage" by Kenneth Roberts p. 430 
43 
talking, insisting upon attention, set up on nothing but being 
the most important person of the trio. t.'y dear Towne, I'm 
afraid the lovely Elizabeth 's really like that." (1) 
When Elizabeth heard that her husband had become g overnor 
of Michilimackinac her ego was inflated to an even greater ex-
tent than before. She thought she would have Billy, wh o had 
been reduced to a slave, follow her around and wear a turban. 
She was indeed to be the great lady. No longer would she allow 
the Major to drift from her side but this time s h e determined 
to follow him to his territory where she could assume her very, 
very important social position. "'Oh, I shan't let him run 
away from me againl' she cried. 
what he does with all his idle 
'This time I'm going to see 
evenings! J-ust t h ink! No 
mosquitoes! No havin6 to wait three months for letters from 
Londonl Just think--the Governor's wife and the Governor and 
all his household receivinr tribute from millions of Indians, 
and drinking tea with the officers, and playing billiards! La, 
what a future.'" (2) 
Elizabeth clearly showed an inaptitude for living in such 
a barbaric place as Michilimackinac . She, who had considered 
herself to be numbered among the top flight of the socially 
prominent of Portsmouth, could find very few people whom she 
could flaunt her silken gowns before and who would be willing 
to bow in obedience before her as she had expected them to do. 
The qualities which she had before possessed instead of becom-
(1) "Northwest Passag e" by Kenneth Roberts p . 451 
(2) "Northwest Passage 11 by Kenneth Roberts P• 464 
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ing subdued by the rougher living in her new quarters became 
strong er and stronger until she became utterly unbearable. Her 
!treatment of y oung Ann Potter was the treatment of a g rand lady 
!to a servant. She had a great love of authority and a still 
I 
!
greater love to display it. 
friends and s h e attemp ted to bar his friends from her h ome. On 
She inten sely disliked the ~a jor's 
on e particular instance wh en the Major was entertaining a larg e 
'group of 
lbecominf" 
! however~ 
friends s h e p repared h ersel f b~ dressing in her most 
garments and t h en made her g rand entrance. Finding , 
that those who were invited were not of the g enteel 
stock, of which she hoped they would be she rushe d upstairs and 
sent word for the Major to send t h em all home. Her horror of 
Ann g oing about with bare limbs, and of Langdon Towne's identifi 
cation of an umbilical cord in one of his paintings establishes 
her as a definite prude. Is it any wonder then, that the Major 
sought to have her return to Portsmouth for the winter? Eliza-
beth, however, did not wish to leave and be in ignorance of what 
her husband might do all winter. She suspected that he might 
carry on an affair or two with some of the squaws, a suspicion, 
incidentally, which was well founded. 
When Rog ers was jailed on trmnped up charges Elizabeth went 
to visit h i m. Instead of emph asizing he r sorrow over his incar-
ceration all that s h e could think of was what t h e g ossip might 
be concerning the affair back in Portsmouth and how well her 
family would be able to bear up under the shame and stigma. 
She was unceremoniously booted away from the prison window, a 
treatment which if it had been applied a g ood deal earlier in 
II 
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l had taken her in his luck seemed to increase by leaps and 
1bounds. When he had been out he would come home to find her 
' I 
!waiting for him and often her presence would prevent him from 
I 
!leaving when he wished to g o somewhere. It was evident that 
they were becoming more and more attached. 
I 
Towne sailed for America with Rogers and Natty Potter and 
1this presented Ann with the first opportunity of meeting her 
!rather. She hoped she would not have to call him "Father " but 
jwhen Langdon thought that it would perhaps be best, seeing that 
lit was true, she very respectfully obeyed him. To Langdon's · 
relief neither the father nor the daughter paid a great deal of 
attention to each other during the voyag e, for Ann was busy 
helping Lan6don with his painting and Natty was occupied by the 
bottle . On disembarking Lan~don took Ann to his home while 
Rogers and Potter went up the Hudson in search of Sir William 
Johnson. 
On their way to Langdon's home , Ann and her new guardian 
stopped to see John Singleton Copley . He and Langdon retired 
from the room leaving Ann sitting in the front room. On re-
jturning to the door of the room "we heard, from within, a strange 
lvoice--the voice, one would have sworn, of a silly and thought-
. less woman. 'I beg of you' she cried, 'really, I beg of youl 
IIf you persist--really, a whole bottle of gin--come now, I vow 
! I'll have to send you packingl It's monstrous dangerous--mon-
1 strousl Only a tumbleful of it I had at the Coronation, and 
il 
I 
l1 
II 
il 
I' 
I 
I 
lo I 
1ii assure you I saw three Kin[ s! No, nol You might let Patty ~ 
i! 
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them of something softer than marble--really, you know, if you 
should fall on her, her poor little head might grow to be like 
Papa's, the Earl' 
Copley stared at me, mystified. When he reached for the 
doorknob, I stopped him. From within that room came another 
voice, whining, rasping and somewhat slurred. 'A insult, that's 
1 Not a day in the past fifty-
! 
wot it isl A low, vile insult! 
eight years that I aren't 'ad me two quarts, yes, an' bring up' I 
j--the voice hiccuped violently--'bring up eleven fine sons and I 
!daughters on 'arf and 1 arf--'arf g in an' 'arf slops--an' now I 
1J 1 ere 1 s a bleedin 1 earl 1 s wife a-tellin 1 honest Missus Garvin 1 ow I 
II 
1jter drink 1 er ginl' 11 ( 1) 
I 
j When the two men saw that it was Ann who was displaying a 
I 
Ji fine talent for mimicking, both of them laughed. When Ann 
J,heard them laughing she ceased performing her imitations and 
I' 
:joined in the laughter too. Copley warned them tnat to have 
jtwo artists in the same family was dangerous and that it might 
!lead to trouble. Ann seemed fri ghtened at first but she gave 
way to another burst of laughter. With her mimicry was a very 
natural talent and it was exceedingly easy for her to mimic 
!anyone s h e heard. It did not seem artificial or imitative but 
I 
iwhen she mimicked a person it seemed as if she suddenly became 
I 
jwhomever she mimicked. 
J Ann was proud of Lan~don a nd s h e boasted to his family of 
how well h e had done as an artist in London . Langdon, being of 
a modest nature had not boasted of his success, but Ann wanted 
(l) " Northwest Passage" by Kenneth Roberts P• 452 
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~~ ~ver;~ne to know how very well he had done. She still loved ;o I 
help Langdon with his work and sometimes she would pose for him I 
being very patient and at all times eager to please and help 
I him . 
I When Rog ers and Potter returned to Portsmouth they began 
I 
Ito make preparations to go to Michilimackinac. Natty asked 
!Langdon how his daughter was progressing and informed him that 
she would also go to Michilimackinac . Langdon demurred, saying 
that Ann would be better off , if she was left at his home be-
cause he knew the winter would not be very pleasant in the new 
territory and he felt t ha t Eli zabeth wished to use her as a 
maidservant . A hot argumen t ensued, with Natty challeng ing 
Lang don to a duel but the ~ajar interposed and the quarrel sub-
sided. Langdon knew, however, that Ann would have to go to 
Michilimackinac . 
On the trip Langdon discovered that he had been correct. 
Elizabeth had Ann running any number of foolish errands for her 
a day. Elizabeth continued her domination when they had 
reached their new quarters also. She objected to Ann g oing off 
with Langdon to sketch Indians and Ann loved dearly to be taken 
by Langdon on his little trips in search of interesting objects 
for his work. Ann bore up under Elizabeth 's pettiness very wel~ 
however, showing herself to be a truer lady than her new mis-
tress. 
Natty, Ann's father, was in a perpetual drunken state and 
he was becoming very friendly with one of Rog ers' enemies. One 
~ay when Ann g ot in his way he showed a fine disregard for 
-----·----,.-- . 
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Montreal was remarkable but here he was in trouble again. 
The Townes were visited one evenin g by an old friend from 
Portsmouth. He informed them of the struggle for independence 
which was being carried on in Americ~. Langdon on hearing this 
wished to be back with his own people but feeling that Ann 
would rather stay in London he said as much. The answer which 
he received was most surprising and heartening . "She rose to 
her feet, her hands clenched. ' Do you think I can ever forget 
I
I the day we sailed into Boston Harbor, or the freshness and 
' sweetness of the winds that came from t h ose three blue hills to 
ll blow the last of Castle Street from me? I wanted to cry and 
j shout, Langdonl And the people ! Those strange, strange, free-
people, who walked with a swing ~uch as never was seen in Eng-
j land--who thought for themselves, groveled before no one, knew 
I 
I' no awe of any man: who'd never known what it was to be kicked 
l and cursed by gin-soaked devils--never had to beg or steal or 
\hide in cellars like starved cats--never been afraid of being 
insulted if they were seen speaking to those above them, or 
'contaminated if they said a kind word to those beneath theml 
And until I forget those things, how can I be happy in a land 
where half-grown children are sentenced to death 1'or stealing 
a loaf of bread, where noblemen think less of the poor than 
they do of dogs.'" (1} 
The Townes shortly returned to Kittery where Landgon set-
tled a little above his former home, because Ann felt that he 
would be far enough away to insure the privacy his work would 
(1) "Northwest Passage " by Kenneth Roberts pp. 704-705 
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need but not too far so that old and congenial friends could 
drop in often. They were very happy and Ann as before continued 
to be the ideal wife. When news was brought that Rogers was 
believed to be dead it was Ann who summed up his spirit exactly. 
"'Dead?' she said softly. ' Rid of him? He 'll never die 
and you 'll never want to be rid of him and what he stood for l' 
She rose crossed the room and slid aside the shutter. The 
wind of late October rattled the windows, and we heard tne 
scurry of dry leaves whirlinc against the door with the sound 
of moccasined feet running across frosty grass. A bellowing 
squall plucked at the corner of the house. 
, 'That sounds like his voice.' Ann whispered; 
I and his footsteps, searching, hurrying, hunting! 
can't kill what was in that man1 111 (1) 
'his voice 
Ah, nol You 
(1) " Northwest Passage" by Kenneth Roberts P• 709 
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i IJ Who at a strategic moment when the British ship, itself, was 
11 being attacked rose out of t h e hold and took t h e ship . The 
J attacker happened to be a p rivateers man the "Decatur", whose 
jl captain admitted t n at he would not have been able to take the 
il British if it had not b e en for the aid which he received from I' 
1! t h ose on shipboard. 
j' A g eneral parley was held and it was a greed over t h e violen 
I 
I 
protests of Marvin that Corunna should have her ship back and 
she should sail with her new company and the prisoners to 
France. There was no necessity for her to accept such terms 
but her ideas differed from Marvin's and perhaps she felt that 
was sufficient reason. As owner of t h e barque she appointed 
herself as captain, and Slade and Arg andeau as mates. Marvin 
was relegated to the position of boatswain, a demotion wh ch 
was enacted to embarrass and humiliate him. His attitude, how-
ever, became stoic as he noticed Luman Slade flatter and inflate 
Corunna's e g o with praise of her excellent seamanship. 
Corunna's affection for dominating men is well exemplified 
by t h e speech s h e made to her crew, a grou~ of motley, non-
descript, hard-bitten seamen. 
"'I'm captain of this vessel' she said. 'A few of y ou may 
'have 
er you g et it, the better off you'll be. I've sailed in the 
'Olive Branch' for eight years. I know her better than any man 
l
i alive, and I can g et more out of her . I aim to bring all of you 
!safe to land; and when that's done I aim to fight the British 
I 
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help. 
She went to the Paris embassy to obtain a letter of marque 
I 
so that she mi ght fi ght the British. There she met Dan who had 1 
I co~e on a similar mission . He told her of his capture and sub-
sequent escape and further attempted to appeal to her reason 
but at this time it appeared that he was somewhat impatient 
! with her foolish mistakes, especially when she was addressed 
I 
I as Mrs . Slade. When he left to go into the office he gave her 
I 
! the alternative of waiting for him or of leaving while he was 
I 
\ in conference and going with Slade. When he came out he found 
1 that she was not there. 
Slade installed Corunna as captain aboard the new brig, 
"Blue Swan", which he had procured by his act of blackmailing. 
1
In reality it was Slade's brig although he pretended to Corunna 
I j that it was hers . She thought that it was to be used fighting 
j the British but the wily and treacherous Slade was really in 
their employ and was using Corunna only for the appearance she 
lent. Corunna, however, was becoming more and more suspicious 
and when the "Blue Swan" fired upon an American ship in British 
waters she openly revolted and was kept under guard. 
Mr. Slade, however, had more on his hands than he reck-
oned, for commanding the American boat was Dan Marvin and by 
j the use of his "gangway pendulum" and a wily ruse of crashing 
I 
I 
a spare mizzenmast he soon had the "Blue Swan" at his mercy. 
When the Americans board the British ship they imposed terms 
which were not physically cruel but which would cause Mr . Slade 
II 
I 
I 
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I: Thus ended the story of the headstrong daughter of Maine 
I' 
I 
' 
~ 
II jWho bore the name of the harbor in which she was born. Just 1 
,: why the author allows her to fare so well after having committed I 
I so many breaches of good-fellowship is a question which might I 
I 
be pondered. Perhaps the humiliation which she felt when she 
was proven wrong and when Marvin's superiority was clearly es-
l tablished is enough punishment for a person of her type. 
I 
II 
II 
I 
I 
Ji 
li 
She is not particularly the type of heroine most people 
like to read about; although she possesses many qualities which 
must be respected, the manner in which she went about performing 
her various acts cancells most of t h e admiration that one 
would ordinarily feel for her. She s h ould remember that a wo-
man loses all her ch arm wh en she loses the identity of her sex. 
I 
~ 
I' ,I 
I 
I 
I 
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rudder had been wrecked and his carpenter killed, destroyed 
h is own s h ip after h aving put his crew and passengers i n t h e 
boats. 
Lady Ransome seemed very much disturbed when it was an-
nounced that Richard was to g o to Dartmoor. She contrived with 
her husband to buy Nason's little dog, Pinky, and she was very 
uncomfortable in Nason's presence. 
She did not see him a gain until she carne to Dartmoor pri-
Sh e announced t hat she had written to his mother a n d that ~~ 
she would write a gain. She also returned to him t h e miniature, ·I 
son. 
saying t h at s h e had hated it ever si n ce s h e had tak en it away 
I 
from h i m. She offered h i m a ma p , told h i m of a plan she had 
for escap e and gave h i m an address to g o to if he escaped. He 
II t h anked h er, took t h e map and said that he had his own plan 
' but he would never forg et what she had done for him. His af- I 
I 
fection for her was apparent but she, realizing her position, 
wished that he would not be too presumptuous although to the 
reader it is evident that whether she would admit it to herself 
or not, s h e, too, cared for him more than her position justifie 
Still at all times she acted very discreetly and did not allow 
herself to be t h e subject of any impartial criticism. 
When Richard did manag e to escape he went with Jeddy Tuck-
er to where he had a rendez-vous with Emily. He . told Jeddy to 
wait for him at a certain place while he went to see her. They 
were surprised, however, by Sir Arthur wh o ordered Richard's 
arrest a n d told Exily to leav e Ransome Hall. Emily's pleas 
and entreaties did n ot move h i m a whit and h e refused to be-
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appearance gives her an air of helplessness it nevertheless be-
lies her capability, courag e, and steadfastness . 
I 
II 
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CONC LUSIONS 
It is apparent t h at n one of the important women in Ken-
neth Roberts' novels have any great historical significan ce. 
It is also evident that with the exception of Elizabeth Browne 
' wh o married Major Robert Rogers none of them were real people 
composed of flesh and blood but were rather fi gments in tLe 
brain of t h e author. Elizabeth Browne, herself, is of so lit-
tle significance historically t h at historians and biog raphers 
hav e completely i gnored her. 
It is, t h erefore, a matter of i n terest to note how the 
-· 
author has used these characters, who, because t h ey are i ma g ined 
I 
mi ght be flexed in whatever general direction he desired. The 11 
I 
I fitting of these women i n to a genuin e hi s tori cal backg round is 
ach ieved to lend to t h e various events an elemen t of romantic 
i nte re s t. 
It is not particularly dif f icult to select t h e most i mpor-
tant women, ch iefly because of the scar city of them and second-
ly by their essentiality to the plot. It may be noted t h at 
each woman occupied a vital part i n t h e story, but t h at none of 
t h em, whatsoever, is essential either to the historical event 
or to t h e relating of the event. They serve merely to make 
t h e story more i n teresting and without them most of the ad-
ventures would be reduced to so much dry histori cal date. 
It is possible a lso that the auth or wishes to sh ow to his 
readers the portrai·ts of various types of Colonial women. It 
I 
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frequently happens t h at when a modern a uthor writes of a past 
era h e projects modern ch aracters i n to t h at era. Wheth er or 
n ot it h as been don e i n Mr. rloberts' novels is largely a mat-
n e r of p erson al judgment an d alth ough t h is work attempts to 
locate t h e era in wh ich t h e i ndividual t yp e of woman would 
live, t h e same clues which to one reader might place one wo-
man at a particular time, might to another reader place the 
same woman in a different era. 
Although Phoebe is definitely a woman of the revolutionary 
era she seems to be made of stuff that is perhaps too stern to 
be strictly realistic . She is too perfect an example of her 
t ype and none of her actions deviates from the course which 
she mi ght be expected to take. Phoebe could not be classified 
as a modern type but her type certainly did exist up to and 
including the winning ~f the West. 
Marie de Sabrevois led a li f e wh ich was a g ame of chance 
with men for her p awns. It would b e as unfa ir to her to say 
t ha t s h e belong e d to a definite era a s it would be to s a y that 
all t h e courag e t h at h ad ever existed in the world belong ed to 
only one period of time. As long as there have been men who 
were attracted to pretty women t h ere have been women who fas-
cinated t h em, and later made fools of them. Of all of Roberts' 
women Marie is not only the most notorious but she was by far 
t h e most "eternal". 
Ellen Phipps represents a product of a French colonial 
nunnery when she first appears in "Rabble In Arms". Her shy 
retiring mann er, her bashfulness, and her politeness clearly 
=~~---~==#================ 
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women of her times were not sup r osed to possess. She was not 
afraid to broach matters of an amatory nature with her fiance 
and with her high spirits and self confidence she would glee-
fully accept the challeng e of competition. She did not realiz~ 
however, as many modern girls also do not realize that in a 
man's game a woman cannot win. When she did discover this she 
acted in the same fearfully unsportsmanlike manner in which 
many women athletes do when they find themselves bettered. 
There is little, if anything, written by the author which 
would relegate Corunna to her own era. She seems more definit 
ly like a type of modern girl than any other of the author's 
women. 
An unrealistic feature of Roberts ' women is their ability 
to move about and therefore arrive in the midst of a situation 
where t h eir presence would be helpful to the plot. It may be I 
witnessed that both Phoebe Warvin and Ellen Phipps travelled I 
with armies, Ann Potter ' s father brought her to Michilimackinac) 
andEmily Ransome chanced to meet her friend Richard Nason a-
gain when his "privateer" captured a ship on which she was 
travelling. This feature tends to prove that the women in 
Roberts' books are essential only to the plot because of the 
strongness of the element of coincidence. 
Roberts appears to have attempted to contrast his women 
so that the reader would not be b ored. Many of the differ-
ences, however, appear to be superficial and although he may 
add or detract certain qualities from one woman to another 
there can be found in each one a certain amount of correlation 
=--=-=====:ft;_-_-_-=._ --~------=-=------·-=--=-- -------- ----
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with any other. 
Interesting , i~deed , is t h e f act t ha t all of the important 
women are serious ch aracters. None of t~ em ever do or say 
anything wh ich mi ght b e clas s ified as comical. They all have 
their particular struggles and becau se of t h e seriousness of 
the events which faceth em it would not be as realistic if t h ey 
had an air of frivolity. The comedy relief is left almost 
entirely in t h e hands of the minor characters, where it truly 
belongs. 
Roberts uses both static and kinetic characters. Ph oebe, 
Marie, Elizabeth, Ann, and Emily remain relatively unch anged 
t h roughout the various stories. Ellen Phipps, chang es con-
siderab l y when sh e matures from a girl to a woman. Sh e loses 
all her shyness and becomes imbued with courag e and fortitude. 
Corunna Dorman, also, ch ang es from an extremely p roud and h i gh 
spirited tom-boy wh en s h e ultimately realizes t h at s h e has 
I 
been b eaten at a man 's g ame. The se st a tements, however, should ! 
not be taken too literally because i n every static character I 
there will be found at least a l ittle chang e and in~ery kinet~ 
character there will be a con tinuation of some of her orig inal 
qualities. 
Although gradual portrayal of the characters is l a r g ely 
used in these novels the author chiefly uses the mode of 
direct delineation in describing them. He informs t h e read er 
by t h e characters' actions and by the reports of oth er charac-
ters t hat Ann Potter is a lovely lady; Elizabeth Browne is a 
tartar; and t h at Marie de Sabrevois is a _sinister, selfish wo-
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man. He allows t h e reader very little chance to evalua te the 
characters, himself. Bis mos t effective manner of performing 
this is by expressing the opinion of the narrator as all the 
books but "Captain Caution" are written in the first person. 
His analysis might be termed psychological for in his method 
of g radual portrayal he either builds up or tears down h is 
characters as he sees fit. Oddly enough he did not allow en-
vironment to influence any of the women to a great extent. 
Phoebe and Marie both lived in practically the same circum-
stances as girls but yet they are vastly different. Ann Pot-
ter was found i n the slums of London but her inheritance from 
her grand-uncle, the Archbishop of Canterbury, overawed that, 
according to the author's belief, and once s h e was remove d 
from the slums she beg an to s h ow as if by instinct the traits 
wh ich belong to a lady of station. 
In the same sense the reader migh t revolt at the author's 
treatment of Warie, or at his exaggeration of Phoebe or Eliza-
betb Browne. Marie and Eli zabeth are both left without a 
single defender whereas it appears that the author is stoutly 
praising Phoebe. 
Although Roberts ' women appear to be greatly different 
they possess many similarities. 
Above all thing s Roberts' women love to have their own 
I 
I 
I 
way. It seems highly possible that the author is familiar withl 
and believes in the principle that is stressed in Geoffrey 
Chaucer's "Tale of the Wife of Bath". For example Phoebe I 
Nason was an astute trader; Marie de Sabrevois used all of her 1 
-~--===-==-=~=------~~~~=-=-================= 
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friendly interest in the welfare of Richard Nason. 
Although Corunna Dorman seemed to discourage Dan Narvin 
rather than encourage him it should be remembered that before 
she bec ame disgusted with him she taunted him about the night 
he made love to her off Ri o. Bec aus e she was stubborn and they 
were incompati b le to one another it was necessary for Dan to 
make the first move toward reconciliation. That was all that 
she needed, however, to forget the past and to claim her man. 
With the exception of Elizabeth all the women display a 
great deal of courag e. Phoebe is the most courag eous of all be-
cause the feats of all the others combined could not equal her 
march to Quebec and her entrance into t ha t city alone; Marie 
de Sabrevois needed much courage to defy Steven Nason and the 
men who h ad come to tak e her away ; Ellen Phipps showed no fear 
of the men in the army, the great Benedict Arnold, or the life 
that it was necessary for her to live with t h e British; Ann 
Potter feared neither the Indians nor Major Rog ers; Corunna 
Dor man was anxious to p rove that s he was as capable as any man 
sailine a ship, and s~e twice flew in t h e face of strong men; 
and Emily Ran some risked all t ha t s h e had in order to help her 
friend, Richard. 
Elizabeth lack ed courag e because s h e had always lived a 
sheltered life. Scornful reference is made to her living in 
Mi chi llimackinac with Major Rog ers. She did not want to face 
reality but always tried to find the easiest way out of trou-
ble instead of fi ghting it. Because of t h is fact Elizabeth is 
the most useless of Roberts' women. 
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